
Case Study 4 

 

Name of Child-Sandip Ram 
Village-Tendapath 

Age-12 
Sex-Male 

Caste-Pahadi Korwa 
Surname-Hemda 
Fathers Name-Sri Madan Hemda 

Mothers Name-Smt-Pato Hemda 
Qualification-5 

 

Family status:- the family from Korva where it is surrounded by the mountain there 

is a boy name Sandeep Ram, his father name MadanHapda, mother name 

PatoHasda was studying in 5th standard in the Ashram school called 

NagochaRamkrisha. Now he has left the schooling.  When we knew that he has left 

the school, the JJVS team encountered the situation and family and now the boy’s 

family ready to send him to school.  On 05.08.2017 Sandeep was admitted in the 

5th standard, school called Pandrapath Primary School. 

MadanHemada’s sonSandeepMehda 

had left the schooling on 5th standard and 

remaining at home. When JJVS team visited the 

house, they came to know about the situation of 

the family and of that boy. On 15.06.2017 the 

child protection policy team surveyed the area and 

came to know about the dorp outs.  The JJVS 

memebe Miss Lima talked with Sandeep’s father 

about sending school and the value of education. 

Difficulties:- The teachers and the headmaster were refusing to admit the child in 

the school. 

When Miss Leema talked with Sandeep’s father and mother and his brother, they 

agreed to send him to the school. But he was not interested to study in the Baba 

Ashram school. He was interested to study to study in the Pandrapathschool. 

Thorugh Miss Lima he was admiited in the Pandrapathschool and now he is going to 

school. 

 



Present status:- Now children are going to school. At present the drop outs are 

being controlled and children are gong everyday to school. The responsibility is 

given to the guardians the Child protection policy about the schooling of the 

children.  With the support of them, now children are able to go to school. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


